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Profile

The reliable Men's and Women's 

Knitwear and Knitted Accessories Company.



Business crafted by
expert professionals.



NESAN Triko, is a reliable knitwear and knitted accessories 
company, offering a broad range of fashionable apparel and 
accessories.

Dedication to produce high quality products have turned 
NESAN into a force to be reckoned within the world of 
suppliers.

NESAN offers a quality conscious production therefore enables 
international companies to benefit from its expertise and 
experience in the Turkish knitwear industry, which after China is 
the second biggest supplier of apparel to Europe.





Our collections cater for every occasion, appeal to the most 
diverse target groups, and satisfy the most challenging 
demands of our customers.

Our Istanbul factory in Ikitelli is based on an 8500 sqm 
covered area with a monthly in-house capacity of 150.000 
units. Our newly built Düzce factory is operating on 8000 
sqm base with a monthly in-house capacity of 300.000 
units.

This dedication and commitment have turned NESAN into a 
major player as a manufacturer in the knitwear platform 
where, it has established a strong presence in the biggest 
markets in Europe, namely the UK and Spain.

Nesan Triko was founded in 
Istanbul in 1991 by Neriman 
Akgun as a small-sized 
factory producing for the 
local market. 

Today, Nesan is a 
globally operating men’s 
and women’s knitwear, 
knitted accessories 
company, ranked within 
the top five knitwear 
exporters list in Turkey, 
offering a broad range of 
fashion apparel and 
accessories.

Story



NESAN is focused on forming the most 

effective organization, adopting the same 

vision as a team and setting correct marketing 

strategies designed to meet the needs of 

each market. 

NESAN’s vision has always been to transcend

the borders of Turkey, create global customer 

portfolios and attain a remarkable position 

among the international knitwear manufacturers. 

Increasing the export volume gradually and 

teaming-up with the leading brands directing the 

fashion world has become a mission on this route.

Vision and 
Mission



Values Collaboration
Creative Diversity
Innovation

Honesty
Accountability

Integrity



A talented team with a shared 
vision of delivering great results. 



A professional and dedicated management team, 
supported by qualified work power of over 500 
personnel in our premises in Istanbul and Düzce, 
ensures that the highest level of service is provided 
to all our customers by maintaining the excellent 
quality of our products at competitive prices in the 
shortest lead-time possible.

Innovative, Talented, Driven

Team



Sustainability

Nesan has always been eager in 

adopting newer and more efficient 

technologies and is aiming to 

contribute to the growth of green 

manufacturing in its factories by 

implementing environmentaly 

friendly processes and energy 

efficient practices, planning for a 

better and greener future.  As a 

forward-thinking and an environ-

mentally friendly company, Nesan is 

using solar energy to make its 

operations more sustainable and 

reduce carbon footprints. 

Our Düzce factory will be saving 

400.000 tons of Co2 per year with 

its 1972 roof top solar panels with 

1MW electric capacity to feed our 

knitting, washing, linking and ironing 

divisions. 

Our water treatment installations on 

our both locations in Istanbul and 

Duzce help us to minimize the water 

consumption and help us to pollute 

less.  70% of our products are made 

with sustainable fibers and 

produced in an environmentally 

friendly way.



Nesan is environmentally friendly green manufacturer, 

committed to sustainable practices.



We are certified for quality and energy management and acquired the 
following certificates:
ISO9001
ISO50001

Our whole production chain is certified with OCT/GOTS and RCS/GRS to 
make organic and recycled products for both our in-house facilities and 
our sub-contractors.

Our company is audited by the following associations:

SEDEX – ZC:1024907, ZS:1005845
HIGG – D: 128504, FA:229449
BCI – 1009311
ZDHC – A807EL15
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With our commitment to innovation and novelty, 
we follow and implement all new production 
technologies and update our own in-house 
machinery on a yearly basis and make sure that 
our sub-contractors are also up-to-date, as they 
are an important physical extension to 
our company.

Passion for innovation and novelty:

Our goal is to broaden our customer range by our 
specific approach to its business climate and 
structure. Our strong and flexible infrastructure 
allows us to capitalize on opportunities and grow 
our businesses around the world.

Insistence on international presence:

Our flexible and integrated business model helps 
us to seize new opportunities to expand the 
business worldwide into new markets, while 
staying true to our mission and executing our 
global vision.

The key elements of our growth policy are:

Growth
Strategies

NESAN’s production excellence works in harmony 

with its disciplined business approach.



Fast sampling

Competitive prices

Yarn sourcing network

Know - how

Committed to sustainability

Short lead time 

Premium quality products

Strengths



NESAN is only working with select local and 

Italian yarn mills and raw material suppliers 

like MILLEFILI, Dell’Olivo, Ecafil, Filosophy, 

Filma, Filpucci, Folco, Raumer, Sisa, Suprafil, 

Olimpias, Zegna Barufa to name a few.

Experienced in working with all 

types of fantasy yarns, wool, wool 

mixes, cotton, cotton mixes, cash-

mere, cashmere mixes, viscose, 

viscose mixes, stretch yarns.

Yarn

Constantly investing, innovating 
and improving to meet the 
needs of our clients.



Commercial and 
Manufacturing Highlights

UK, SPAIN, GERMANY, ITALY, BELGIUM, USA, CANADA, 
AUSTRALIA, DENMARK, POLAND, NETHERLANS.

Export Countries

Clients



600.000 pcs / month

Production Capacity

480 in-house electronic knitting machines
Gauge       Quantity
3gg            150
5gg             50
7gg             120
12gg           40
14gg           120

Machinery

Variety of knitting types like jacquards, pointelle 
stitch, intarsia and many others together with
specialty applications like prints embroideries, 
different washing techniques and more are 
practiced.

Techniques and Applications

Recognized for our high-quality knitwear 
manufacturing, a direct result of our 
commitment to excellence throughout 
the years.



Commercial and 
Manufacturing 
Highlights

Curious, Creative,

Driven, Dedicated.



60% of linking is made in-house; 
the balance is subcontracted to 
facilities who are exclusively 
working for us.

100% in-house. 
30.000 units / day

100% in-house.

Linking

Washing

Quality Control

90% of ironing is made in-house; the 
balance is subcontracted to facilities 
who are exclusively working for us.

Ironing

In-house quick sampling service.Sampling

8-12 weeks depending on the yarn 
delivery and our monthly production 
schedule. 6-8 weeks for repeat orders 
and flash programs with domestic yarns.

Delivery Terms

After utilizing our in-house capacity, if 
needed production is sub-contracted 
to the most experienced knitters of 
that gauge.

Knitting



Constantly investing, 
innovating and improving 
to meet the needs of 
our clients.





Contact Us

Mr. Ozgur Sanlav, Director: International Business Development
ozgur@nesantriko.com

For further information please contact:



www.nesantriko.com
info@nesantriko.com

IOSB Mh. Aykosan Sanayi Sitesi Aykosan 2. Kısım 
17 A2 Blok Sokak Dış Kapı No: 1 İç Kapı No: 1-3-5 
34490 Başakşehir İSTANBUL / TURKEY 
Tel: 0090 212 671 2673 
Fax: 0090 212 671 2675

Head Office and Istanbul FACTORY

duzce@nesantriko.com

Doğanlı Köyü
Doğanlı 9100 No 42 
Merkez DÜZCE / TURKEY
Tel: 0090 380 743 8282

Düzce FACTORY



www.nesantariko.com
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